Introduction {#S0001}
============

Injury is the leading cause of death in children and adolescents with falls and motor vehicle accidents as the two leading mechanisms of injury.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] Bleeding from these mechanisms can be severe enough to warrant massive transfusion protocol (MTP) activations. Additional etiologies of life-threatening hemorrhage include operative complications, invasive tumors whose removal results in significant blood loss, liver surgery and gastrointestinal bleeding.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0006] Despite these varied reasons for hemorrhage, traumatic injury remains the main driver for activation of a pediatric MTP. This subset of trauma victims is generally older, more hypothermic, with a higher injury severity score when compared with other pediatric trauma patients who may have been transfused but did not meet the criteria for pediatric massive transfusion (MT).[@CIT0007] This review of massive transfusion protocols in pediatric patients consisted of a search of the PubMed and Google Scholar databases. We aim to not only summarize current evidence-based practices in pediatric massive transfusion but also to highlight future directions in this field and present ideas for future study to improve the care and outcomes of pediatric patients.

Definition of Massive Transfusion in Children {#S0002}
=============================================

Over the last several years, multiple pediatric studies have attempted to define MT in the pediatric population as the initial step towards developing prediction tools and refining protocols using retrospective data sets. This difficulty in a universal definition is apparent in the adult transfusion literature as well, with multiple competing definitions of MT, all seeking to adequately describe this patient population. This attempt to create a standardized definition as the foundation of further inquiry has been limited by the heterogeneity of patient populations studied and the difficulty in acquiring the granularity of detail required to adequately describe each MTP activation.[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0012]

As such, many pediatric MT definitions are based on the volume of blood products transfused as a function of the estimated total blood volume for the child over a 4 h, 12 h or 24-h period.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015] These rather crude definitions are borne out of the difficulty in accessing large amounts of pooled patient data with the appropriate level of detail. A recent study of children treated in a combat environment indicated that roughly half of the total blood volume transfused within a 24-h period reliably identified critically injured children at risk for death.[@CIT0016] Given this 24-h time frame, the introduction of survival bias may have confounded the assessment in that some children did not survive past the first 24 h or survive long enough to meet the 40mL/kg/24hr threshold. Additionally, the predominance of blast and other penetrating mechanisms did not generally reflect the average pediatric trauma patient who is injured from more common mechanisms. To limit survival bias and define MT in a more "representative" pediatric trauma population, a recent Trauma Quality Improvement Project (TQIP) study of civilian trauma patients with and without traumatic brain injury found that this same mortality threshold existed above 37mL/kg/4hr time point.[@CIT0017] As with many advances in medicine, current transfusion practices have required time to evolve and gain broad clinical acceptance. In many ways, periods of armed conflict tend to accelerate the pace of adoption and refinement, especially with trauma care. As such, the genesis of current practice and the story of MT is told in the context of US military practice during the Global War on Terror.[@CIT0018] As such, there exists an ever-evolving definition of pediatric massive transfusion ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).[@CIT0003],[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0021]Table 1Definitions of Massive Transfusion in Pediatric Literature[@CIT0003],[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0019]-[@CIT0021]AuthorPopulationDefinitionsStrengthsLimitationsEdwards et al 2012[@CIT0003]Iraqi and Afghani children admitted to a military facility with injuries from an explosive deviceAny transfusion versus no transfusion, lack of definition for massive transfusionDetailed description of blast injury patterns that increased mortality in children and adultsOnly evaluated blast injured adults and children. This is an uncommon mechanism of pediatric injury in developed countriesNosanov et al 2013[@CIT0019]Pediatric trauma patients who received blood within 24 hoursGreater than or equal to 50 percent of patient's blood volume transfused within 24 hoursRelatively large cohort identified over several years at a large, United States pediatric trauma centerIncludes head injured children which can obscure any mortality benefit from transfusionNeff et al 2015[@CIT0016]Department of Defense Joint Theater Trauma RegistryTransfusion greater than or equal to 40 milliliters per kilogram of all blood products in 24 hoursBurns, drowning, isolated head injuries and those without an injury severity score were excludedCombat injured children with blast and penetrating trauma predominating; 24 hour totals of blood productsHorst et al 2016[@CIT0020]Survey of forty six pediatric massive transfusion protocolsInstitution Based, examples are greater than 40 milliliters per kilogram in 2 hours, more than 50 percent of blood volume in 2 hours and continued need for transfusionBroad Response, Multiple Variables including ratios, hemostatic agents, massive transfusion protocol activation and complianceLimited response from surveyed institutions by a variety of individuals with varying pediatric massive transfusion protocol experienceCannon et al 2017[@CIT0021]Department of Defense Joint Theater Trauma RegistryTransfusion greater than or equal to 40 milliliters per kilogram in 24 hoursBurns, drowning and isolated head injuries and patients eighteen and over were excludedCombat injured children were the only ones reviewed. The mechanism of injury is not as applicable in developed countriesCunningham et al 2019[@CIT0017]Pediatric Trauma Quality Improvement Program dataTransfusion greater than or equal to 40 milliliters per kilogram in 24 hoursLarge cohort, multi-institution data set; burns, dead on arrival and non-survivable injuries excludedRetrospective, limited by data in the Trauma Quality Improvement Program database

Population at Risk {#S0003}
==================

From 2010 to 2012, 13,523 (4%) of the 356,583 pediatric patients in the National Trauma Data Bank required any amount of blood product transfusion within 24 h of injury. Of that group, 173 children (0.04%) required MT.[@CIT0007] While pediatric MTP activation is a fairly rare event, defining the population that will benefit is important to increase their survival. As such, it is important to note changing blood volumes across stages of development. Neonates may require MT by virtue of the relatively small amount of absolute blood loss that they can tolerate before profound shock results when compared to children and adolescents ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@CIT0022]Figure 1Estimated blood volume in milliliters/kg from preterm infants to childhood. Data from Coté et al.[@CIT0022]

Patients who suffer traumatic brain injury are a subset of trauma patients who require specific attention in regards to limiting shock as they have a high incidence of coagulopathy.[@CIT0023] Three distinct patterns of coagulation dysregulation: clot strength abnormalities, fibrinolysis abnormalities, and depletion in clotting factors are seen in these patients and all are associated with mortality and disability.[@CIT0024] The use of fresh frozen plasma (FFP) in patients with severe traumatic brain injuries promotes sustained fibrinolysis and worsens the prognosis for these children. As such the use of FFP should be judicious and not used solely as a means to achieve a specific International Normalized Ratio (INR). Rather, FFP should be used to treat bleeding in the setting of prolonged prothrombin time (PT) or prolonged "R time" on thromboelastography.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0025]

Triggers for Massive Transfusion and Predictors of Massive Transfusion {#S0004}
======================================================================

Massive transfusion protocol activation often occurs in a time-sensitive, emergent fashion. Given that blood product delivery and transfusion is a highly regulated and coordinated process, it requires some lead time. Thus, the ability to rapidly predict MTP activation ahead of its need is an area of great interest in the trauma community. Multiple rapid scoring systems have been devised in the adult transfusion literature to predict the need for MT protocol activation. These rapid prognostic systems rely on admission physiologic parameters, lab values, associated injuries and etiology of hemorrhage. Moreover, these scoring systems were developed in the context of hemorrhage from traumatic injury, and in all cases, these predictions scoring systems are validated by multiple follow-up studies. For children, no such tool exists that takes into account the differences in physiology and common injury patterns that predominate in pediatric trauma.[@CIT0026] However, the ideal pediatric MT prognostic tool would capture prehospital or admission hemodynamic variables, be simple, and would integrate automatically within the workflow of the resuscitation team. At present, the only validated scoring systems for children relay mortality prediction capabilities rather than signaling the need for MT.[@CIT0027]

For the majority of pediatric hospitals, the decision to activate the MT protocol is at the discretion of the clinician. Because MTs are a rare event in children, the notion of using clinical judgement in an ad hoc fashion can lead to inconsistent utilization and ineffective transfusion or blood product mismanagement. In an effort to improve the quality of MT implementation, some pediatric centers have simply designated every high acuity trauma activation as the single criteria for the release of the first packet of blood products.[@CIT0014] Other centers have taken a more selective approach by requiring the patient to "fail" initial crystalloid challenge as a partial or non-responder prior to activating the MTP.[@CIT0028] Given the paucity of data regarding which children will need massive transfusion, simple and straightforward criteria are the most likely to ensure timely access to blood products. Further investigation to establish novel pediatric-specific prediction algorithms or validate the existing adult criteria for children is needed.

Complications {#S0005}
=============

As in the adult population, the transfusion of blood products into pediatric patients carries a significant risk of complications ranging from mild to lethal. These risks include electrolyte abnormalities, coagulation dysregulation, immunologic reactions to the blood, volume overload, or a combination of effects.

The most common complication of transfusion, regardless of age, is metabolic disturbances. Among these, post-transfusion hypocalcemia predominates because of the chelation of calcium by the citrate preservatives in PRBCs. While important for all children, this issue is extremely pertinent to the neonatal population, as these patients have a decreased ability to metabolize citrate. Hypocalcemia countermeasures for this group include decreasing the rate of transfusion or providing supplemental IV calcium.[@CIT0029] The second most common electrolyte disturbance is hyperkalemia, which arises from extracellular potassium which increases with time of blood stored. Post transfusion hyperkalemia is repeatedly implicated in fatal cardiac arrhythmias during pediatric MT. Measures to reduce this transfusion-related hyperkalemia include: early replacement of anticipated blood loss, the use of larger than 23 gauge peripheral intravenous access over central access to prevent hemolysis as the blood travels through long narrow plastic tubes, frequent electrolyte evaluation, and the replacement and use of the freshest packed red blood cells (PRBCs) in the blood bank.[@CIT0030] In an effort to avoid hyperkalemia from older blood stores, many blood banks have adopted a "last in, first out" approach wherein the newest blood is utilized preferentially over older blood stores, especially in the case of large medical centers where blood banks are servicing both adults and children.

Transfusion-induced coagulopathy is another significant complication associated with blood product administration. Like electrolyte disturbances, it is largely iatrogenic. However, inherent patient pathophysiology from severe injury or hemorrhage can accentuate the degree of dysregulation. For example, patients who have undergone severe trauma have activation of the protein C pathway. Protein C inactivates factor V and factor VIII, leading to impaired clot formation. What's more, activated protein C depletes plasminogen activator inhibitor (PAI-1) leading to unregulated tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) which in turn leads to fibrinolysis and depletion of fibrinogen reserves.[@CIT0031] An abnormal PT, partial thromboplastin time (PTT), and platelet count are strongly associated with mortality. In one particular study, PT prolongation remained the most common abnormality that positively correlated to mortality even after multivariate analysis adjusted for injury severity score.[@CIT0032] These coagulation disturbances can be exacerbated by the delivery of blood products in an "unbalanced" fashion where certain products, like PRBCs, are given in ratios that far exceed the normal constituents of blood. For this reason, there has been considerable interest in transfusion medicine in determining the optimal ratio of individual blood products to improve mortality while limiting any transfusion-related morbidity.

In addition to electrolyte derangement and coagulopathy, immunologic reactions can arise resulting in ABO incompatibility, transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI), transfusion-associated circulatory overload (TACO), and alloimmunization which can all worsen the clinical condition.[@CIT0033] Graft versus host disease can be seen in family members who wish to donate to their children due to donor lymphocytes not being recognized as foreign and proliferating and mounting a response against the host.[@CIT0029] The safeguards enacted by modern United States Blood Banks and the FDA aim to ensure the proper donation, processing, testing and storage of blood products to prevent these reactions.

Ratios of Blood Products {#S0006}
========================

The highest-quality evidence for optimal blood product ratios arises from the adult trauma literature and several of the prospective observational trials arising from the US military transfusion experience in Iraq and Afghanistan. These findings informed much of the pediatric care in those combat zones and have influenced the civilian population by extension.

In 2007, *The Journal of Trauma* published a retrospective study of combat massive transfusion data in adults that compared a FFP to PRBC ratio of 1:8, 1:2.5 and 1:1.4 and found that the high ratio, 1:1.4, was independently associated with improved survival.[@CIT0034] This description was quickly followed by reports in a civilian cohort of patients receiving 1:1 FFP:PRBCs. While there was no discernable survival benefit, the authors did note a decrease in mortality related to coagulopathy. These initial studies paved the way for prospective trials to help define optimal ratios of blood products.

The two major prospective clinical trials which formed the basis of the contemporary approach to massive transfusion were the Prospective Observational Multicenter Major Trauma Transfusion (PROMMTT) and the Pragmatic Randomized Optimal Platelet and FFP Ratios (PROPPR) trials. The PROMMTT Study Group included 10 level I trauma centers in the United States.[@CIT0035] A resuscitation intensity of four or more had a greater than two times increase in mortality at 6 h. They concluded that a higher ratio of FFP and platelet administration decreased mortality in patients who received at least three units of blood in the first 24 h. In the first 6 h, patients with ratios less than 1:2 FFP:PRBCs had increased mortality. However, after the first 24 h ratios did not correlate with mortality risk.[@CIT0036] The PROPPR trial evaluated FFP, platelets and PRBC ratio of 1:1:1 compared to 1:1:2 in patients needing massive transfusion at twelve level I trauma centers in North America in a 16 month period. They concluded no difference in mortality but decreased death by exsanguination and increased achievement of hemostasis in the 1:1:1 group. Complication rates were high in both groups, 87.9% in the 1:1:1 vs 90.6% in the 1:1:2 group and were widely varied to include systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS), deep venous thrombi (DVTs) and infection to name a few.[@CIT0037] These prospective trials were monumental in supporting 1:1:1 balanced resuscitation in adults.

While the PROMMTT Study Group found that high early resuscitation intensity may be an indicator of mortality in adults, a review of the pediatric resuscitation practices using military data showed a shift towards a hemostatic resuscitation and that mortality actually decreased over time in pediatric patients who received MT.[@CIT0038] These military evaluations laid the framework for balanced resuscitation in pediatric MT.

These landmark trials provided the clinical rationale to investigate the benefits of a balanced transfusion at pediatric trauma patients. Cannon et al, studied pediatric trauma patients from the Department of Defense (DOD) Trauma Registry from 2001 to 2013. Defining massive transfusion as greater than or equal to 40 mL/kg total blood products in 24 h they concluded that a high FFP:PRBC ratio did not confer survival.[@CIT0021] More recently, Cunningham et al, published a retrospective review of the Pediatric TQIP data looking at low (less than 1:2), medium (greater than or equal to 1:2, less than 1:1) and high (greater than or equal to 1:1) FFP and platelet to PRBC ratios. They found a survival benefit in those in the high ratio group with regards to FFP, low vs medium vs high; at 4 h: 14% vs 14% vs 2%, p = \<0.01 and at 24 h: 23% vs 24% vs 12%, p = 0.02. They found no difference with platelet groups.[@CIT0017] Noland et al also found survival benefit with a 1:1 ratio of PRBC:FFP in pediatric patients receiving massive transfusion.[@CIT0039] In the absence of high quality prospective observational trials, these retrospective analyses are the current best evidence to support use of 1:1 ratios of PRBCs and FFP in pediatric massive transfusion protocols.

Current Variations in Protocol {#S0007}
==============================

Obtaining admission labs and calculating injury severity scores is challenging in the midst of a complex trauma resuscitation and can impede protocol activation. Survivor bias, defined as excluding those patients who die before reaching the hospital or meeting the criteria for massive transfusion, presents another opportunity for protocol deviation. While a majority of protocols are in place with the knowledge that survivor bias occurs, others aim to reach more patients and lower the threshold of MT.[@CIT0009] As such, the concept of a "critical administration threshold" (CAT) can be helpful. CAT is defined as three units of blood in 1 h and provides insight into how aggressive the bleeding and the corresponding resuscitation actually is.

In the first 5 years of development of pediatric massive transfusion protocols, only two thirds of trauma centers had adopted a protocol, and the majority did not include FFP or platelets in their first set of products administered.[@CIT0008] As increased awareness of coagulopathy grew, this led to earlier transfusion of FFP and platelets than the initial protocols described. What's more, testing for coagulopathy has become more sophisticated with increased use of thromboelastography and rotational thromboelastometry to guide resuscitation.[@CIT0040] These advancements have helped to standardize adult massive transfusion.

In pediatric massive transfusion, Horst et al have studied the majority of the conclusions we have about variation in protocol for pediatric massive transfusion protocols. First, without accurate pediatric MT prediction scoring systems, physician discretion is the current predominant factor for protocol activation. This introduces inherent variability. Second, the majority but not all sites use a greater than or equal to 1:2 FFP: PRBC ratio. Third, most sites have type-O PRBCs immediately available but less than half of the sites have thawed FFP immediately available. Finally, pediatric MTP initiation is very rare, with a median 6 activations per center per year.[@CIT0020] Overactivation leads to wasted blood products. Given these factors, a great deal of variability exists among pediatric massive transfusion protocols and highlights the need for further research to establish clear activation criteria.

Barriers to MTP Adherence and Implementation {#S0008}
============================================

Pediatric massive transfusion protocol activation is a fairly rare event and heralds a high probability of morbidity and mortality. The rarity poses a challenge in creating, implementing, standardizing and evaluating these pediatric massive transfusion protocols. However, the process of quality assurance (QA) requires accurate definition of terms. Pediatric massive transfusion protocol activation is a binary event, it is either activated or not.

There are many challenges that face institutions in their evaluation of adherence and implementation of pediatric massive transfusion protocols. These can be further subdivided into systems issues and in factors unique to that particular trauma resuscitation. Common systems issues include lack of properly formatted nurse recording sheets for MT or simply a failure to document the MTP activation at all, a lack of a principal investigator at the institution and inattentiveness to tracking blood-related complications. The Broxton MTP Evaluation Tool was created to standardize and collect information regarding MTP activations to improve the QA process.[@CIT0041] The creators examined their own institution's processes and the barriers they encountered were mainly due to deficiencies in the electronic medical record to streamline data entry during MTP activation. There was no set EMR workspace for documentation of a massive transfusion, any attempts at retrospective evaluation of massive transfusion and its efficacy were particularly challenging. The immediate clinical barriers that can actually impact the patient at the point of care include unavailable supplies, delays in the arrival of blood products, lack of adherence to the appropriate resuscitative ratios and absence of an "after action" reporting system that would identify opportunities for improvement in the system or team performance. Horst et al analyzed 46 pediatric massive transfusion protocols.[@CIT0020] The analysis highlights many common challenges. Fifty-three percent of centers with a pediatric massive transfusion protocol had a ratio of 1:1 FFP:PRBCs established for their first round of resuscitation. Thus, little more than half of the centers are even attempting the initial recommended transfusion ratios. Additionally, 89% of responding pediatric trauma centers had emergency release type-O blood immediately available. Furthermore, less than half (48%) of centers had thawed FFP immediately available. Nationwide MT experience is still growing and robust data collection and accumulation will be required before any meaningful data-driven recommendations on best practice will be possible. At present, the paltry data can lead to erroneous assumptions about the ultimate morbidity and mortality benefit of MTP. For example, a recent literature review of outcomes before and after implementation of a pediatric massive transfusion protocol found no difference in mortality post protocol implementation despite the fact that the post-protocol patients did receive a higher ratio of platelets to RBCs and the transfusions tended to be more balanced. Yet, it is difficult to make any meaningful conclusion on data that encapsulates a total of 43 patients over 9 years.[@CIT0042] Clearly, more studies are needed to evaluate adherence of pediatric massive transfusion protocols and barriers to them.

Whole Blood {#S0009}
===========

The increasing adoption of whole blood transfusion during the last 2 decades by the United States military during combat operations has resulted in a robust experience with whole blood in children cared for in military treatment facilities. As such, there is renewed interest in the use of whole blood in the pediatric trauma population whereas whole blood was largely relegated to adults. The often cited benefit of whole blood is that it already possesses the ideal ratio of red blood cells, FFP and platelets. In fact, separating whole blood into its constituent components results in the delivery of three times the volume of anticoagulant and additives compared to whole blood ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).[@CIT0043] This is the reason that advocates for whole blood assert that it minimizes dilutional coagulopathy and essentially restores what was lost through hemorrhage ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).[@CIT0044]Table 2Anticoagulants and Additives: Whole Blood versus Component TherapyTotal VolumeAnticoagulants and AdditivesPRBC360 ml120 mlFFP240 ml50 mlApheresed PLT300 ml35 mlWhole blood450 ml63 ml[^1] Table 3Comparing Whole Blood to Component TherapyWhole BloodComponent Therapy (1 PRBC, 1 FFP, 1 PLT)Volume570 ml660 mlHematocrit33--43%29%Platelets130,000--350,00088,000Coagulation factors86%65%[^2]

The major concern with widespread whole blood utilization is the theoretical risk of allogeneic transfusion reactions and massive hemolysis arising from a type-O donor's anti-A or anti-B antibodies attacking the recipient\'s RBCs. To mitigate this risk, many adult trauma centers have implemented low-titer group O whole blood by using a platelet-sparing filter. Use of whole blood processed in this fashion resulted in no increased hemolysis, even days after transfusion. Despite growing preference amongst trauma practitioners for whole blood, the logistical challenges of whole blood availability and a sufficient pool of low-titer O negative donors have prevented more mainstream adoption in clinical practice. While in the adult population, the preference is for O-positive blood. In the pediatric population, the preference is for O-negative blood.[@CIT0045]

Initial reports of pediatric whole blood transfusion during trauma bay resuscitation indicate that up to 20mL/kg of warm whole blood administered as the initial transfusion is safe and effective. This experience with eighteen patients greater than 15 kg from the Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh allowed efficient delivery of a whole blood within 15 min of arrival without any transfusion-related complications. Additionally, concerns of platelet dysfunction arising from cold storage of the whole blood seem to be unfounded in early reports.[@CIT0046],[@CIT0047] Whole blood is safe, effective and less coagulopathic. Whole blood use should be considered in pediatric massive transfusion protocols.

Adjuncts to MTP {#S0010}
===============

A majority of literature surrounding massive transfusion protocols in children and adults has focused on whole blood, packed red blood cells, FFP and platelet administration. While the importance of the balanced resuscitation concept has been repeatedly emphasized, more studies are needed. There is also a paucity of data to guide the use of adjuncts such as tranexamic acid and factor VII in children. Moving forward, the focus should broaden to include both a balanced transfusion strategy combined with adjuncts to combat the hyperfibrinolysis that accompanies the acute coagulopathy following massive hemorrhage.

Tranexamic acid (TXA) is a lysine analogue that prevents fibrinolysis by inhibiting plasminogen activation. This leads to inhibition of plasmin and the subsequent breakdown of fibrin leading to clot disruption. Multiple studies in both civilian and military trauma populations have provided only modest results. However, the United States and British military experiences and widespread usage of TXA in Operation Enduring Freedom prompted the evaluation of its use in severely injured children. The PED-TRAX study evaluated pediatric trauma patients with predominantly blast or penetrating injury mechanisms who received tranexamic acid as part of their massive transfusion in the same fashion as the adult counterparts treated at the same military hospital.[@CIT0048] Approximately 10% of their pediatric trauma patients received TXA and they found that it was independently associated with a decrease in mortality. No adverse effects were identified with its use. A recent meta-analysis of six randomized control trials showed that tranexamic acid administration had a statistically significant reduction in mortality and expanding hematoma with no statistically significant worse outcomes when compared to placebo.[@CIT0049] An additional recent study evaluated intraosseous administration of tranexamic acid in the setting were intravenous access was a challenge and demonstrated that intraosseous and intravenous tranexamic acid had similar efficacy.[@CIT0050] Based on these results, use of tranexamic acid should be considered in the severely bleeding child and administered by IV or IO access.

In addition to tranexamic acid, there are studies on the use of recombinant factor VIIa (rFVIIa) in the reversal of profound coagulopathy in patients needing massive transfusion. Compared to FFP, rFVIIa may provide similar efficacy with a much lower volume. Its use may be important in patients for whom fluid overload is a risk. This therapy serves as an adjunct to massive transfusion, but not as a means to replace endogenous factor VII (FVII) levels. There has been some controversy over its use due to concern that it may contribute to an increased risk of venous thromboembolism (VTE) formation. Studies have shown that rFVIIa can decrease total product needed during resuscitation, there is no increased VTE formation, and could be implemented into massive transfusion protocols to utilize adjuncts and decrease total product needed.[@CIT0011]

While tranexamic acid and rFVIIa are useful adjuncts that can be administered to the patient, the notion of point of care coagulation testing to guide administration of blood products seems to hold the most promise. Thromboelastography (TEG) and rotational thromboelastometry (ROTEM) are two blood testing platforms that are now widely used in the adult trauma population.[@CIT0006] Often patients who require massive transfusion hemorrhage at a rate that exceeds the efficacy of typical laboratory studies to guide product administration. TEG and ROTEM provide real-time feedback to guide product administration and can identify the development of hyperfibrinolysis, prompting antifibrinolytic countermeasures such as tranexamic acid. While TEG and ROTEM parameters have been set for pediatric patients, their use is not mainstream in pediatric massive transfusion. Careful consideration should be given to the implementation of TEG and ROTEM in pediatric massive transfusion protocols and further research is needed to determine its true efficacy for children.

Future Directions {#S0011}
=================

Opportunities abound for research of massive transfusion protocols, their efficacy, their complications and their adherence. Moving forward, it is important to consider common biases and pitfalls of outcomes research in order to mitigate these and produce the most critical conclusions. These biases are described by del Junco et al and include indication bias, survival bias, confounding bias and assumption bias.[@CIT0051] While guidelines and recommendations are coming into focus for adults, they are still needed for children. Kamyszek et al write of the need for a national focus to improve the implementation and standardization of massive transfusion protocols in children.[@CIT0052]

The pediatric critical care community continues to search for new advances in resuscitation.[@CIT0053],[@CIT0054] The military is researching hemoglobin-based oxygen carriers (HBOCs). The current goal would be to be able to use HBOCs when PRBCs are not available. The challenge is to manufacture HBOCs with storage and production streamlined to keep costs to a minimum. HBOC has been evaluated in clinical trials and does not increase mortality when compared to up to 3 units of PRBCs. Massive transfusion for both adults and children is an expanding and evolving field with its own challenges and exciting new opportunities for research and protocol development.

Moving forward, judicious resource utilization will be a priority for health systems. At present, no one protocol exists for pediatric massive transfusion. Targeted transfusion protocols were found to have reduced overall product requirements than massive transfusion protocols but did not change overall mortality.[@CIT0055] These protocols were developed to guide the team through the resuscitation of patients with polytrauma with or without brain injury and penetrating trauma with brain injury. These protocols emphasize frequent re-evaluation of the patient, precision and optimization of RBC administration. Prospective multi-institutional data collection is occurring. Trappey et al have developed a consensus statement amongst four major pediatric centers and developed an algorithm for pediatric massive transfusion with the goal to study tranexamic acid in children.[@CIT0056] These resource conscious advancements and collaborative efforts by institutions will be vital to generating high-quality data to shape the future of pediatric massive transfusion.
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[^1]: **Note:** Data from Spinella et al.[@CIT0043]

    **Abbreviations:** PRBC, packed red blood cells; FFP, fresh frozen plasma; PLT, platelets.

[^2]: **Note:** Data from Murdock et al.[@CIT0044]

    **Abbreviations:** PRBC, packed red blood cells; FFP, fresh frozen plasma; PLT, platelets.
